LOCKERS

WET LOCKER CONCEPT

TYPICAL LOCKER SIZE
15" W X 18" D X 30" H
BENCH INTEGRATION

LOCKER QUANTITY -> TOTAL $ MATERIAL SECURITY SYSTEM

FINISHES
SHOWER
TOILETS
GROOMING STATIONS
TOWEL SERVICE
COMBINED (PREFERRED)

DRAWBACKS OF EXISTING
- No floor drains
- Poor materials - tile/grout
- Tightly choked point at entry
- No shower privacy
- Poor shower layout
- EM exit problems
LOCKER INCREASE DRIVERS

NEW SWIMMERS
ADD'L COURT USERS
ADD'L EX SPACES

RENTED LOCKERS
- SOLD OUT
- RENEWABLE
- TURN OVER - SUMMER

8% OF DAY USE 3-TIER LOCKER ON FLOOR NO/LIMITED BENCH

NOT A PLACE TO UNGER
MATERIAL

NO METAL
FUNCTION OVER BEAUTY
LOW MAINT.

LOCKS

NO KEYPADS
CURRENT - COMBO LOCKS
BRING OPTIONS

DURABLE LOCK MECHANISM

CUSTOMIZED
INSIDE
LOCKER ROOM

NEW SINK
SHOWER
ELECTRICAL
HOSES (AUTO BELT)

PREFER ALL NEW LOCKERS
- ALTERNATE TO REUSE EXISTING

LARGER DRYING ZONE

CONCERN
CUBICLE SHOWERS
TOO COMFORTABLE

+ ADD GANG SHOWER

LARGER DRYING AREA

NURSING BUREAU